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Re-member me…with grace and gratitude 
Isaiah 36:1-3, 13-20; 37:1-7, 2:1-4 

 

 I confess, I find this story about King Hezekiah and the King of Assyria completely off-

putting. When Karen and I talked earlier this week, I heard in her voice a similar offense. 

What on earth are we to do with this story?! Of course, we could just skip chapters 36 and 

37 and go directly to the verses from chapter 2. But, pretending the story isn’t in our 

lectionary doesn’t seem right either.  

 But. Today is Reign of Christ Sunday. The Sunday before Advent is always about the 

Reign of Christ. Or, Christ the King. And today is also the day that Frances was going to be 

baptized. When I read this story again, within the frame of baptism and Christ the King, 

something began to emerge.  

 These chapters tell the story of kings and empires. It’s a repeating story, a never-ending 

story. One king threatening another king. One king conquering another king and his 

country. It could be a king. It could be a president. Maybe it’s a prime minister. It doesn’t 

really matter what the title, in empire, leaders have their nations to protect. They have a 

responsibility for the welfare of their people. And they have positions of power and privilege 

to hold onto. We watch it again and again, over and over, attacking another country because 

they’re a threat. Occupying another people so they won’t become a threat. Kings and 

presidents, in the ancient world and today, spend their time strategizing, undermining, 

attacking, defending, going to war, getting rid of enemies…whatever force, no matter how 

brutal and unjust…it’s what kings and presidents do in empire to protect and defend their 

people, their land, their nation. And their power and position as king. Or president. 

 But followers of Jesus, as followers of Jesus we live within the Reign of Christ. We are a 

people who worship the living God. We have passed through the waters of baptism with 

God beside us. So while we live in empire, our first identity is citizen of God’s Kindom. 
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(Kindom, because God is beside us…Jesus is our sibling.) Our first belonging and identity is 

beloved, forgiven. Our identity cards say, “child of God.” And with that identity, we have 

access to all the love and grace of God. With this identity, we have inherited not only love 

and grace (as if that weren’t enough) but also mercy and forgiveness. With this identity, we 

have inherited all the life and aliveness of Creator God and Jesus and Spirit of God. 

 So what does this story about King Hezekiah have to do with us? Surely it isn’t to 

convince us of the corruption of empires and kings and presidents and politicians. We know 

that only too well and can issue scathing critiques about their evil along with the best of the 

prophets.  

But what if we bring this story close…very close. What if this story reveals something 

about how I, as an individual, run the territory of my life, my being? The nation of Suella? 

What if there’s a way…and I think there is a way…in which we, as individuals, are 

microcosms of the macrocosm. What happens with individuals happens with nations.  

To be sure, as individuals, most of us have rejected war and violence. So in that sense, 

we’re not like the King of Assyria. We’re not like a US president who declares war on Iraq. 

But what about the ways that that we do defend ourselves? What about how our “defended 

selves” function? In her book, Betty Pries talks about the “defended self.” She asserts that 

along with our deeper and descriptive selves, we have a defended self. The defended self 

learned, at a very young age, to respond to the threats of the world around us. We learned 

strategies. We learned when to withdraw…and when to attack. We learned to protect 

ourselves. We learned to protect the ways we’re vulnerable, so when someone gets too close, 

we put on our armor, we gather ammunition and, depending on the circumstance, we go on 

the offense. Or we retreat.  
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Because we learned these strategies when we were very young, for the most part, we 

don’t even know that we’re defending or attacking, or that we’re strategizing and 

maneuvering to protect ourselves or attack the other. We do it instinctively. One of the 

things I love about Betty’s book is that she describes the construction and machinery of the 

defended self. So that it’s no longer hidden. So that it becomes visible. And once we see it, 

we begin to have choices about how to respond when we feel threatened. As we learn about 

the defended self, as I begin to see my defended self, I can see when I’m acting to protect 

myself or when I’m attacking.  

Another brilliant thing about Betty Pries’ book and learning about the way the defended 

self works is what it reveals about God and Jesus. As we learn about how our defended self 

works, we learn something new about what it means to live in the Reign of Christ. We see a 

fuller meaning of what it is to live as a citizen in the Kindom of God. 

In the person of Jesus, we see a contrast to the defended self. Jesus lived from his deeper 

self, his undefended self. He wasn’t concerned about protecting himself. He was so 

completely formed by the love and grace of God that nothing—no person, no circumstance, 

not even death—was a threat to him. Yes, he lived in empire. Yes, he and his people lived 

under the oppression of a foreign occupation. But Jesus was first and foremost a citizen in 

God’s Kindom. He was God’s. Beloved of the living God. So nothing—no person, no 

circumstance, not even death—was a threat.  

When we pass through the waters of baptism, we find ourselves in the Kindom of God. 

We live in the Reign of Christ. The waters won’t and don’t miraculously wash away our 

defended self. It takes years and decades of practice, of imitating Jesus, of walking with God 

beside us. And slowly, over time, with much practice, we learn to trust that we are safe. In 
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the Reign of Christ, we are always safe. When we live with the living God is beside us, we are 

safe…from any threat, from every threat…we are safe. In the Kindom of God, we are safe. 

As citizens of the Kindom of God, rather than attacking those who threaten us, we learn 

to love our enemies. As we practice trusting God’s love and grace for us, our armor falls 

away and instead, we share love and grace. As we practice being loved and being forgiven, 

our weapons become tools for cultivating loving and forgiving relationships. As we practice 

living from our deeper selves—our undefended selves—we become a people of hope, a 

people shaped by God’s vision…by God’s vision for us and for all of creation. 

One of my joys being your pastor has been witnessing the grace and generosity and hope 

of this congregation. Surely it is grace and hope that has brought you to worship, Sunday 

after Sunday, year after year. In the face of pain and trauma when the structures of 

community failed, you trusted the indestructible structures of God’s Kindom. More recently, 

with no defense, with God beside you, you waded into the waters of racism and white 

supremacy and white privilege. Again and again, living in the Reign of Christ, you have faced 

into hard conversations and difficult issues. Fellowship of Hope, show up in ways and places 

in Elkhart and beyond that defy the small community that you are! God has been 

multiplying you as you have lived into your inheritance as a people of hope, as citizens of 

God’s Kindom. 

As you face the next chapter of difficult conversations and decisions, it is my prayer  

that you remember, at each step, that you live in the Reign of Christ; 

that you walk, keeping God ever at your side; 

that you know, in your body and being, in your bones and muscles, that you are safe; 

and that, no matter how deep or troubled the waters, you imitate the undefended life of 

Jesus. 
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May it be so. 


